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5 Lansburgh & Bro. '

2UIIS. LEUCII, who litis charge or
our Art Department, will willingly
show you nny intricate stitch, in 3 our
Fancy Worlc Irco or charge.

Muslin

Underwear

At Cost Prices,

We will sell ycu ladies
your Muslin Under-
wear for what It costs
most retailers by the
dozen.

0 Ladies' Muslin Drawers,
macte of cood qua.lty

5 muslin, 4 Inch hem witha cluster of tucks, open or ( Q
A closed ivJU

0 Ladles' Plain Muslin
Drawers, extra size, well
made of exce lent quality QQn

9 muslin OOU

Ladles' Low-nec- k Cam- -
W brie Corset Covers, trhn- -

med with fine embroidery
L back and Iront. edged QQn
v around sleeves to match.. Owu

Ladies' Muslin Skirts,
made very full, cambric
ruffle and two clusters of 50cfine tucks, all lengths

We freely guar a?iiee

every stitch of these.

smhz$i I

$ 420, 422, 424, 426 7th St.

a && -

't
3.

If you need a refrigerator or an
x never mind the cash

GET IT! You can buy it just a
cheap hero on

'Nk&

as in any of the cash houses.
Sanio with Matt lugs and Baby
Carriages. Small weekly or
monthly payments no notes or
interest. Carpets made and laid
FREE I

f GROGAN' S,
I 8 19-8- 2 7th St. N.W. J

rETWEEK II AND I SH

$2.25 Dress I

to $1.39!
Newest styles various

colors and the grandest of
values at the reduced figure
of $1.39.

J 904-90- 6 7th St. J

Fresh Laid Eggs.
Yon cannot improve on a nice fresh egg the

trouble is to get fiesh ones. Wo look aft e
that. Our Fancy Eggs arc put up in one dozen
patent pocket boxes, and every egg is guaran-
teed frefeli. The price is no higher than others
ask for inferior qualities.

WILK1NS & COMPANY,
Square Marblo and Glass Stands,
Center Mari.ot.

TJrEnTAirEns.
J". WILLI-A-E- I LEE.

UNDERTAKER,
332 Tn. Ave. N. TV.

First-oiats- service. 'Phone, 1383- -
3y4-6-

TJIED.
KRAUSE On April 19, 189G. at 12p. in.. Mrs. Anna 8. Krauze, widow of thelate Julius A. Krause. in the sixtieth year

of her age.
Funeral private.
COXXELL-KA- t 7 o'clock p. m., April 20.

1890, at resilience ot her parents. No. 223
A st. se., Mary C Connell. daughter or
Dennis and Kate Connell. Notice or Iuue-r-

hereafter.
CLEMENTS On Monday, April 20. 189G.

Selena Genevieve, infant daughter of
Thomas E. and Sarah L. Clements, nee
Smith.

Funeral from the residence of herparents. No. 1169 Filth street northeast,
on Wednesday, April 22, at 10 o'clock.

Baltimore, Md.r papers please copy.
O'BRIEN April 20, 1896, at 1:30 o'clock

a. ni William H., beloved husband of Mary
Wlnand O'Brien, in the thirty-fourt- h year of
ids age.

Funeral from his late residence, 3611 0
street north west, Wednesday, April 22,
at 9 30 o'clock a, m. Requiem mass at Holy
Trinity Church. Interment at Holy Rood
Cemetery. lt.em

ADAMS On April IS, 1S86. at 3.30 a.
m., arier a Jong and painful illness which
bhe lore with Christian fortitude, Lucille
B.. lelovcd daughtcrof Wesleyand Isabella
Adams, aged nineteen years, three months
and eleven days.

Funeral from Shlloh Baptist Church,
Tuesday, April 21, 159G, at 2 p. m.

A precious one from us has gone,
A voice wc loved is Milled;

A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.

By HER MOTHER AND SISTERS.
TAYLOR Departed this lire on Friday,

April IT, 1886, at his residence. 1624 Estreet southeast, George A. Taylor, be-
loved husband of Lucy Taylor and fatheror Bernard. Annie and Mary.

Funeral Tuesday morning, April 21.1896, at9 o'clock from St.Cyprian'sChnrch.
where requiem mass will be said for thirtpose of bis soul:

f ) I A NOBLE GUILD.

SOCIAL LITTLE FOLKS

ENJOYED MERRY TIMES

Homa of Surgeon-Gener- al Boyd
Held Many Youngsters.

Meanwhile Their Elders Purmio
l'lcusureM with Only Languid In-

terest Divers Events to Come.

Society is enjoying itself ia the leisurely
fashion of these torrid spring
days.

Theraccsandgolfingoccupytlieattcntlon
of the energetic lovers of sport, but the
majority of girls and men are doing very
little to amuse themselves. Archery
parlies and wheeling are the attractions
that cause many to wend their way to the
out of town clubs' for an afternoon of
pleasure.

The little folks of society have been
planning for a gay time at the children's
german which will take place at Rauseher's
Uall Thursday next.

A children's party was given at the
home or Surgeon General Boyd yesterday
arternoou.at which a number or youngsters
made merry and came away with arms full
or souvenir trifles Mich as bonboniers made
or miniature scarlet soldier caps.

The reception of the Colonial Dames at
the Washington Club this evening at 9
o'clock will be an elegant and crowded
function.

The marriage of Miss Grace Lena Thomp-
son to Mr. William F. Tierce, will take
place at Vermont Avenue Church Wednes-
day, April 29, at 8 p. m.

The wedding of Miss Margaret Skerrett to
Mr. David Milne of Philadelphia, wilf lake
place at St. John's Church at noon A pril 29.

a
Messrs. Morales and Bernadelll will give

a violin and piano rntal at the Brazilian
legation tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.

Miss Katharine Chlpnian will give one
or her clever "Art talks" at the Cairo,
April 24.

Ex Senator Edmunds lias taken a house,
N'o. 1505 Locust street, Philadelphia, and
has become a resident of the latter city.
His daughter is quite ill in the care or a
physician of the above city and it is for
that reason Senator Edmunds has so

hU plans. He will pass a part of
the week here during the sessions of tb
arbitration conference.

Cards are out for the marriage of Miss

Edith Boiling, ot Wythevillc. Va., to Mr.
Norman Gait, of this city. The wedding
will occur Thursday morning, April 30,
at St. John'.s Church, Wythevillc. Va.

Miss Lena E. Cabell is visiting Atlanta
for a few weeks as the guest of Mits Peel.

Miss Morion of Alabama Is the guest of
Mrs. Sims at her home, No. 1119 K street
northwest.

Mrs. Loving Blanchard MlUer will be
at home Friday, April 24.

Mrs. Edward W. Crcecy and children are
at Old Point for a few weeks stay.

Mrs. Avalah Walter Johnson will be at
home informally Wednesdays until June.

The wedding of Miss Minnie Sauter to
Mr. George W.'Hummcr will lake place at
3 o'clock tomorrow at Trinity M. E.
f hurch. Fourth street, near G. A wedding
reception will take place at No. 146 O

street.

The sons of Dr. W. W. Johnson are at
home from Harvard for their holidays.

Mrs. Horstman and the Misses Horstman
will go to Cape May for the eeason next
month.

The marriage of Miss Low to Mr. George
Colgate will occur May 14.

The high school boys banded together as
Philoterpians will give a dance at national
Rifles' Hall next Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ffoulke will en-

tertain a company at dinner April 28.

Tiic Misses Conrad will return to their
home in Winchester,, Va., May 1.

Cards are out announcing a musicale and
reception in honor of Mrs. Daisy Louise
Fox on the 29th of this month, at the
Litchfield. Franklin square. Among the
artists who will assist are Prof. Law-
rence, Prof. Anton Gloet.ner, Pror. Ernst
Lent, Mrs. Kitty Thoropson-Herry- . Mrs.
Preston, Miss Atlec. Miss Whitaker, Mis3
Dexter, Miss Bestor, Miss Radcliffe and
others.

Mrs. John Hay of Lafayette Square, is
spending a few weeks at Hot Springs, Va.

Miss Bessie Coombs, who'has been visiting
relatives In Baltimore, lias returned to this
city.

The New York Herald today says: "Yang
Yu. Chinese minister to the United Slates,
Spain and Peru, has arrived in Lima. He
is accompanied by his wire."

Mme. Yang Yuis still in this city, and
was seen on Saturday last in a street ear,
accompanied by her quaintly clad vhild.

"Washingtonlans in 'ew York.
(Special to The Times.)

New York, April 20. Sinclair, E.
J. R. Lidell; Holland, Mr. and Mrs.

G. L. Bradley, Mr. andlMrs.D. N. Murphy,
A. S. Worthington; Imperial, F. B. Conger,
W. L. Crouse, J. R. Littell; Astor, C. fl;
Davis; Grand, Mrs. M. Frey, Mrs. J. Heap.
W. Biddle, U. S. A.; Normandie, J. Lediy;
Continental, T. F. Miller; Amsterdam, Mrs.
E. F. N. Mcrford, G. N. Shine; Albemarle,
C. W. Needham; Ashland, J. J.Woodward;
Marlborough, L. E. Columbus, E. Hamill,
G. W. Lange; Nciberlund, R. D. Jackson;
Gllscy, A. R. Shcpperd; Slurtevanr, R. W.
McNeely.

Sailed per steamship Havel, Bremen, via
Southampton: Mrs. Lawrence Sands, Miss
M. Sands, Albert Xandcr, buying goods;
W. L. Chery, Mrs. F. Evans. Bl. Cloud,
R. S. Herz.
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Work of the National Plant. Flower
and Fruit Mission.

The National Plant, Flower and Fruit
Guild is one of the many noble outgrowths
or the Altruist Interchange, a quarterly
devoted to the exchange or ne ws between
widespread philanthropic societies, and to
the dirfusion of information concerning
various formsorprogrebslveorganlzcd work
for the general good.

The aim of Hie originators of the Fed-
eration of Flower missions is merely to
reduce to a system the collection and for-
warding of flowers, being convinced that
by a union and harmony of all forces they
accomplish vastly more in mauy ways than'
by sporadic individual efforts, aud also be
able to avoid prodigality in seme directions
and waut In others.

The prune objects of the organization
are to provide a way whereby those who
have but few blossoms and no way of get-
ting them to the mission rooms may siiare
in tills service; to reduce to a minimum the
handling or the flowers, so fatal to their
freshness; to Jacilitatc transference to their
final destination; to provide potted plants
for tenement houses and charitable la-
in stitutlons; to procure Jellies and fruit for
hospitals; diet kitchens and nurses among
thepoor.andtoincreascthesupplyaudregu-- '
late the distribution.

The officers for this work In a town or
village should be a president, vice presi-
dent, secretary and collectors. In large
cities the secretary receives a salary or
$20 a month aud pledges licrseir to give
timcamountlug to at least two hours a day.
Tiiis is one or the best reatures or the
organizations-givin- g as it does agreeable
employment to many a young woman
needing Just this assistance, besides en-
suring the perfect carrying out of the work
as planued.

Exigence proved that the duties of
the office could not be adequately per-
formed except by someone in a position
to respond to any demand upon her time
and attention. Uer duties are to keep a
list of all institutions with the days upon
which they are to receive flower3. and also,

list of the contributions from all .sources.
She must be rendy to respond at a mo-

ment's notice if informed that flowers arc
awaiting her at any given point. In large
cities an effort is made to start an organ-
ization with thirty patronesses who pay
$0 a year and 1C0 associates who pay $1
a year. This nets sufficient to pay the sal-
ary of the secretary and defray the neces-
sary exiienses of postage, stationery, etc.

The number of collectors depends wholly
upon the degree or enthusiasm and the
size of the town, in a small town only one
collector may be necessary. Sometimes
the president acts as lollector, and the oth-
er officers as her assistants.

Each city should also have an advisory-boar- d

with which branches in adjacent
villages may communicate concerning the
point to which they shall send their baskets
in ord'-- r to prevent overlapping. Presi-
dents of the advisory of cities form a part
of the general advisory board, whose head-
quarters are at the office of the Altruist
Interchange, No. 70 Fifth avenue, New
York. All branch organizations follow the
methods laid down by this board to whom
they send annual rejiorts of their pro-
ceedings.

By applying to this general office, any.
guild will receive large yellow lubels'
which entitle it to the transportation of
its flower baskets to and from the near-
est city, free of charge, by any of the
large express companies, who not only
iran&fcr the flowers, but return the bas-
kets.

The duly of a collector is to first secure
the names of twenty-fiv- e or more persons
who will agree to contribute five bunches
of five flowers each on u certain day of
every week during the season of outdoor
flowers. Of course this need not be taken
literally. Otic can send as many and as
large louquets as desired, but this con-
veys the suggestion that small bunches
will be graterully accepted. Wine bas-kel- s,

which may usually be had for the
asking at any hotel, are the first essen-
tial p.irtor the equipment.

ir one has a horse and carriage, it is
of course a great convenience in the matter
of collecting. But the enthusiastic col-
lector does not depend upon such
luxuries. A younger brother or boy friend
may lie brought into the service to push
a whccl-barro- for her, or a baby carrlago
which she can push herself may be brought
into requisition.

IN HONOR OE BISHOP O'GORMAX.

Enjoyable Entertainment Given at
Holy Cross Academy.

Yesterday afternoon the pupils of Holy-Cros-s

Academy gave a pretty entertain-
ment at which the guest of honor was
Right Rev. Bishop O'Gorman, newly --elected
bishop of Sioux Falls.

The pwgram consisted of vocal and in-

strumental numbers, all of which were
rendered with the easy grace and marked
excellence which characterize the per-
formances of the pupils of Holy Cross.
The right reverend bishop addressed the
pupils at the close of the entertainment.
His speech contained words of wlhe and
kindly counsel to his young friends.

The following is the program:
Semi chorus, "Daybreak," vocal class;

address. Miss Eva Fowler; air with
variations, De Beriot, violin, Miss Ea
Keleher; piano, Miss Naomi Keleher;
part song, "Rocked in the Cradle of the
Deep," Knight, Misses Moreland,

Dolan, Green, G. and E. Fowler,
E. and N. Keleher; recitation, Carinel.
Egan; vocal duett, "Oh, that We Two Were
.Maying," Neidllnger, Misses Fowler and
Keleher; minuet, the minims; "The Angels'
'Serenade," Braga. Saint Angela's Musical
Circle;recitatlon,MissHendershott;"Marche
Romainc," Gounod, vocal class; accom-
panied, on piano by Miss Collins, harp,
Miss Toomey.

Mnrrlnjje Licenses.
Licenses to marry have been issued as

follows:
riiilip II. Newton and Bessie E. Logan.
Wesley Allen and Ida Davis.
Thomas- - Murray and Annie Dorsey.
Martin J. King and Martha Joyce. v
Benjamin Loor and Minnie Clampitty

both of Langdon. j
Samuel Miller and Esther Kress. .

Ant hropologlcul Society.
The regular meeting of the Anthropo-

logical Society will beheld in the Assembly
Hall of the Cosmos Club this evening at 8
o'clock, when the following paper will be
presented: "Two ruins recently discovered
in the red rock country, Arizona," by
J. Walter Fewkes; "Classification and
development of primitive implements," by
J. D. McGuire. '

Sure."

ands
Baking Powder,

I prefer Cleveland's baking powder because it is
pure and wholesome. It takes less for the same bakings
it never fails, and bread and cake keep their fresh-
ness and- - flavor."

v

'
Miss Cornelia .Campbell Bedford, Sitpt. Aew York Cooking Schoo..

Nrt JSftefrjteifej& a,-- zafkJ&fzi&&
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King's Palace.

'Hot-Spel- l" Needs
At Kind's Palace:

VESTS.
19c Ladies' Vests for 123c.

50 dozen Ladies' Richelieu Ribbed Vests,
lineu tape In neck and armholc. All sizes.
Regular 19c. value. At 13 X-2- c

10c Ladies' Vests for 6c.
GO dozen Ladies' Ribbed Vests, cro-

cheted neck and armhole. Regular 10c.
quality. At &c

CHILDRENS; DRESSES.
25c Dresses for 12c.

Children's Percale? dresses In neat pat-
terns, Mother Hubbard style. Regular 25c
quality. At.. .. ,. ..,, la 1 Sc
39c Dresses ifor 25c.

Children's White Cambric Dresses, waist
t rimmed with embroidery and tucks, full
sleeves, regular 39o, quality at .. .. 25c

WAISTS.
69c Ladies' atsts, 49c.

Laundered Wajats,' )u a great varlety
or patterns, large .sleeves, regular 6Do.
quality at .. .. "... j 49c

WRAPPERS.
T5c Wrappers, :59c,

GO dozen Ladles' Print Wrappers, full
Watleau back, large sleeves, full length,
regular 75c. quality, at SQc

KING'S PALACE,
812-81- 4 7tr St. N. W.

715 Market Space.

POSTER ART OH A BICYCLE

Maz3 of Curves and a Sea of Color

at the Show.

Heurdsley una Rain-
bows Run Riot lu the Stx

Hundred Designs.

The poster exhibit of the Pope Manu-
facturing Company opened at Washington
Light Infantry Armory last evening and
was promptly attended by a large crowd
ot those interested in the craze.

The hall was well lighted and the posters,
600 in number, hung witn an artistic
discretion that gave the pleasures or com-
parison liberal advantage.

The display is marvelously original in
design and more than daring In color.
Enthusiasms of blue, thrills or scarlet,
prophesies or sea green and triumphs or
yellow, with ambitions in black and white,
mystic with curves, boast the glories of
the Columbia bicycle.

Mephlstopheles, ye blessed damozef,
knickerbockers, Japanese mus-mee-

fauns and mermaids, Mercury and
summer girls, harlequins and
skirt dancer, in as mauy tints as a stormy
sunset shows, are there to do honor to
the wheel of their pride.

The poster exhibit is a striking success
and will doubtless attract the interest
aud flatteriug criticism here that it has
In other large cities. In addition, to such
posters as were awarded prizes aud hon-
orable mention by Louis Prang, W. F.
Halsall, and Edmund Garrett of Boston,
artists aud severaL other Judges, es-
pecially admirable works are by Charles
H. Woodbury of Boston, Miss Margaret
Weudell Huntington, daughter or Bishop
Huntington or New York, Miss Redmond
or Philadelphia, F. L. Flthian of New
Jersey, Miss C6ra B. TImkeu of St. Louis,
MiBs Lovell .at Birmingham, Ala.

This display is a revelation of
outline rind emphatic color that

will convince both the social and business
world of the exceediug value of such a
passing show.

A CHAPERON MAY BE NICE.

CHAPERON need not be a witheredA
She would certainly be out of

place ir this were her character. She need
not be a tired mother who feels herself a
martyr to her children and their comrades.

There are mothers who are not tired,
whose health is excellent, whose spirits
are not Jaded and who do not wish to be
omitted when the rollcallofpleasureseekers
is called. But any youthful married lady
may appropriately act as chaperon to a
group or young people, as may a dignified
spinster, still charming and elegant, though
past iter own early youth. And a girl's
father may chaperon her and prove most
delightful when acting in that capacity.

It is not desirable Hint picnic parties and
rowing parties and parties for riding and
driving should consist exclusively of the
young. Older people joining them willmake
them safer and therefore happier. Acci-
dents sometimes happen to the bes tequlpped
parties, and at such times a woman of
experience and presence of mind knows
precisely what to do and to say. and where
otherwise there would be awkwardness she
relieves the situation. Do not be so selfish
as to drag tiie weary and overworked
mother into society against her will, but
lot some woman whom everbody likes and
admires act In the mother's place.

HER SCRAP-HOO- K HAHIT.

wife ot William H. Morrison, whoTHE prominently mentionedasa candidate
ror the Democratic nomination for

President, is a confirmed scrap-boo- fiend,
All Mrs. Morrison's friends know her
weakness and profit by it. All the small
girls and boys of her acquaintance are
the owners of adorable scrap-book- s made
especially for them.

Her humorous scrap-book- s are kept
on the table convenient for the amuse-
ment or waiting callers, and Mrs. Mor-
rison lias now had so much experience
clipping from funny papers and the great
eight-pag- e comic supplement of the Sunday
World that she can tell the date or birth
of almost any joke at sight.

Mrs. Morrison's first clipping in the
first scrap-boo- k she ever made Is a fine
obituary of her husband. Mr. Morrison
was supposed to have been killed while
leading a charge at Fort Donelson. That
was previous to their marriage. Several
of Mrs. Morrison's scrap-book- s are known
to Democratic politicians all over the
country, and have been sent for repeatedly
when valuable information was needed.

NATURE'S SWEET RESTORER.

LONDONDERRY attributes her
youthful freshness to the practice or
spending one out of every ten days in

bed. She sleeps until sho wakes naturally,
takes a warm bath and goes back again,
where she partakes or a light breakrast,
remalninglnbedrestingwutlehermaidreads
a light novel, until 6 o'clock. She then puts
pn a light robe and has her dinner served
in her room, and reclines on the sofa until
10 o'clock. She will not allow anything to
interfere with this program. A prominent
business woman in bjs,city, famed for her
good looks and an, SuUiority on the care
of the complexion, is'jatj;d to a friend that
from Saturday nigljiu until Monday morn-
ing she remained, lfled, resting quietly--,
advising it as tliei qnlj treatment to keep
one's brain, nerves and strength in good
working order.

M :
women Suffragists to Meet.

A special meetlngvpl the District Woman
Suffrage Association will be held on
Thursday evening ijiext in the parlors f
the Riggs House. Ci'.&

A Woman'fli Good Reason.
"What makes yonsd sure that'your hus-

band lovea-yo- as, much as ever?"
"Because I nevetcfeel called upon to asfr

him." Town Topics.

''''''''d Assignee's Sale

0 ' J. W. Botoler & Bon's
4 Superb Stock.

Fine Haviland
China,
Beautiful
Cut Glass,

I Piano, Parlor
and Banquet

t Lamps, &c.,&c.

i Sacrificed.
This ASSIGNEE'S SALE or

J ' the 8tock of J- - w- - B0TELER

J & EON represents the grand- -

r .... eat chaaco ever offered the
? Washington public to secure
? what are undoubtedly the

. greatest bargains ever offer--. . , .
5 ed. Remember, every articlo
J this building contains MUSI

BE SOLD, and ta that end we

J make the MOST LIBERAL

J DISCOUNTS ON EVERY
PURCHASE. Such a chance

? , , , , ns tk3 magnificent aasort--r
ment of fine goods presents
cccnrs but rarely. Wise

V poople will make the most
4 of it
J LEWIS C. DENHAM,

Assignee for

Botcler SON.

China, Glassware, Honsefarnishing
Goods,

923 Pa." Ave.

''.--' T. -

GRECIAN MARRIAGE CUSTOMS.

Tho Rrldo Is .SuppoNcd to Belinve
Very Humbly.

Jfew York Evening J'osl.
At wedding feasts in Morea the bride

and bridegroom stand ujwn a eofa or a box
while the guests gather around singing
and making speeches in their honor. Rice
and cotton seeds are thrown after the
departing pair.

Upon her entrance to the new home, the
bridemustdrinkaglas-,ofhoneyan- water,
that her words may always be sweet. Orten
the door sill is smeared witli honey.

In Rhodes the bridegroom, dipping his
fingers in nectar and tracing a cross on his
door, says to the bride: "Be good and
sweet as honey." Then lie crushes a
pomegranate and enters the house.

In some parts of the country when the
bridegroom enters the bride's house, he
breaks a stick on the doorstep to show
his power over his future wife. In all
parts of the country the bride is supposed
to behave very humbly.

At the feast she usually sits in a corner
on a pile or cushions, while her new lord
sits in the center or the gathering. The
guests carry away small honey cakes or
little white satin bags or candy, which are
really very pretty.

In the Island or Cyprus the groom is
carried to his wedding in the arms or his
rriends. If he comes from a distance,
however, lie enters on horseback, and the
youths of the bride's hamlet try to pnll him
from his horse: but it is Ids aim to ride
proudly up to her door and bear her away
in triumph.

Sometimes the shepherds pretend to
carry away their brides, but the resistance
is only feigned, and one who has seen all
these odd things says the mock resistance
usually ends with the words. "Drive on
and never mind my tears."

COSTLY ANCIENT MANUSCRIPTS.

Tlfo Astor Library Has S200.000
"Worth of Tiiuni.

iV'ew York World.
Thereare $200,000 worth or ancient man-

uscripts in the Astor library, but the oldest
or these is the Evangelisterium, which is
said to have been expressly executed ror
Charles the Bald, the grandson or Charle-
magne. He was a patron or the fine arts,
and was especially fond of embellished
manuscripts. This rare and precious manu-
script, which few people are aware is pos-

sessed by our city, is written on fine vellum
and is an oblong quarto or 400 pages.

The rirst four pages have splendid
miniatures or the four Evangelists,

profusely illuminated with liquid gold and
emerald green, shaded with red and white
on an empurpled ground, the pictures cover-
ing the entire page.

This superb manuscript was secured some
fifteen years ago by the late Mr. Astor
from the famous London bibiophile, Bernard
Quartrich, who catalogued it in 1886 at
S5.000. There are more costly manu-
scripts in the r library for instance
the Antiphonalreof Charles X.for which I
am assured the late Mr. J. J. Astor paid
$10,000. But this old manuscript of
Charles the Bald has, as an antique, no
rival.

A Good Thing.
"So you wish to apply for the place of

elder riction writer on your Illiterate Synd-
icate?" said the manger.

"I do, sir," replied the visitor. "I will
guarantee to turn out 100 columns a week."

"What experience have you had?"
"I was a Spanish gentleman in the Cuban

war."
"John. "cried the manager, leaping to his

fret, "take that want advertisement out
ol the papers immediately." He bowed
low to the newcomer. " Your salary," he
said, "will be $23,000 a year, to begin at
once. Take my desk." New York Press.

Bad for the Children.
Night parties, night studies and double

beds' for nervous children are all frowned
upon by many doctors. One of them says-'N- o

matter in what else you ecouomizc.
there is a criminal folly in economizing in
beds. Each person needs his own bed more
than he needs his own chair or own plate
at the table."

His Experience.
Friend (arrived on a visit) So you have

settled down here as the spiritual physi
cian ot this little community?

The Country Minister Yes; but a gTeat
I many ot my patients apparently do not

inieuu w pay uiuii curcu. ruts..
What "Wo Muy Expect.

"Say, Dick, lend me thatfivcldollar bill?"
(aven't any, old man."

,?xXis, you have; this photograph I just
tooKt you shows one In your leftliand
waLslqtat pocket." Lire.

AfterWou do you'll won-
der why 'you never tried it
before! Kneipp Malt Cof-
fee.

Knclpp Malt Food Co.,
A. Lepper, Wholesale Agent,
Stalls HB-1- Center Marker.

fea Asfetgg 4a5SslgL

LIYE NEWS OF ALEXANDRIA

Delegations Leave Today for the
Eepublioan Convention.

Fairfax Grand Jury Returns a BUI
Agulnst Miss Sprunkle's

Assailunt.

The relatives and friends in this city of
Mr. M. F. Kersey are considerably alarmed
at the recent reports of the los of the
Mascot, of which Mr. Kersey was chief
engineer. The Mascot sailed from Balti-
more November 27, since which time no
tidings of her have been received except
that one of her life boats was picked np at
sea. ,

It was reported that a number of the
crew were captured, imprisoned and shot
by the Spanish government. The reiiort
that a letter had been received In thi3
city by relatives or Mr. Kersey was denied
by his mother yesterday, who states she
solicited the aid of the State Departmental
Washington to assist her in her endeavors
to secure Information as to the fate of
her son. Mr. Kersey Is a native or this
city, aud has a wire and four clfildren
residing in Baltimore.

In the police court yesterday the fol-
lowing rases were disposed r- - Louisa.
Lewis and Tiiomas Fcrrall, disorderly
conduct, S5; Hattie Thomas, c ilorcd, dis-
orderly and fighting, ?4; Perry Newby
and Louisa Taylor, both color.nl, f tgiiting,
$5each;EdwardOwcn andThoniasdmith,
disorderly conduct, $3.

Probably the last chapter 'n the life ot
the Potomac Association was Hosed yes
terday when in the police court Alexander
McNIchol, the manager, was fined $27;
Gussie Bird well, a runner, was ordered out
of the city, and Annie Brentman, the pro.
prietor of one ot the dispensarljs, was
fined $17. The evidence brought out af
the trial was to the effect that Jie Potomac
Club was a "speakeasy;" that the members
were not required to pay dues; that ! he fa me
prices were paid for drinks liere us In
saloons, and that the place was ttpt open
on Sundays-Yesterda- y

250,000 herring and 2.500
shad arrived at Fishtown. Herring bold
at $1.75 to $2.25 per thousand, ai'd shad
at $6 to $8 per hundred.

The ten-ye- old daughter of Mr. John
Taylor, who resides near Accotink. Fair-
fax county, was burned to death mi Sunday.
The child was pouring oil into a novc In
which she was endeavoring to start a fire,
when the can exploded, scattering the
burning fluid and igniting her r.othing.

A mission will be held by die Pauliat
fathers at St. Mary's Church, beginning
Sunday, May 3.

A meeting of the Young People's Union
of the Second Presbyterian Church was
held at the parsonage last night. After the
transaction ot business a musl'xil program,
was rendered.

Rebecca Quills, wanted by the police for
disorderly conduct, was captured yester-
day by Policemen Hull and Young. The
officers learned that the woman was on
a sand scow which was about to start
down the river. They procured a boat,
overtook the scow and placed the woman
under arrest.

Delegations representing the two fac-
tions of the Republican party the "lily
whites" and the "ebony blacks" will leave
this morning for Manassas, where the Con-
gressional convention will be held today.
It is not thought that the colored brethren
will get recognition. The general opinion
prevails among the knowing ones that
Col. Pat McCaull will receive the nomina-
tion, as it is generally known that k

Agnew of this city does not desire
to enter the field.

The bills of exception in the case of
Poss and Henry, under sentence for high-
way robbery, were filed in the Fairfax
county court yesterday. Arguments for a
new trial will be heard by Judge Aicoi or
the circuit court.

The Carioll Institute minstrels ot Wash-
ington, will give an entertainment at the
Opera House tonight for the benefit ot St.
Mary's Church.

The Fairfax grand Jury has ret'irned a
true bill in the case of Joe Upsr. the negro
who attempted a felonious assault on Miss
Ella Sprankle, at the home or her brother,
in Falls Church, on the morning ot April
7. Commonwealth Attorney Lane will
beassisted by Cape. George A. Mushbach of
this city and the negro will be defended by
W. E. Sadler, colored, of this "ity.

FOR A SORE THROAT.

PERFECTLY delicious and soothingA preparation for a roughened throat
is a lemonade made without the addi-

tion or water. Grate the rind from one
lemon and squeeze the Juice rrom two
over about two heaping teaspoonruls or
sugar. Be very careful to grate only the
yellow, as the white gives a bitter flavor.
Add the Juice and grated rind of an orange,
a blood orange making it even more de-
licious. Let this stand ten or fifteen min-
utes and then strain through a cloth. The
result is a syrup with a refreshing and de-

licious taste. More sugar can be used, but
the sourer the mixture is the better It
assuages the thirst or irritation in the
throat. With the addition or water you
have lemonade, which might ritly be called
''Please gimme s'more."

As the Season Advances.
Skirts will be trimmed a great deal and

sleeves diminish considerably in size and
change In aspect as the season grows older.
Corsages will be worn in great points Trnnt
and back, as they wereatthe beginning of
tltis present century. Princess-shape- d s

are among the Imported ones, and
they seem to be rinding Tavor in the eyes
of the fair purchasers. For evening wear
trains are to be worn a great deal, and es-

pecially so for middle-age- d and elderly raa
trons. For mourning wear white crepe is
to be used a great deal as trimming.

An Odd Bit From Vienna.
Two Berlin physicists, assistant profes-

sors at the university, had been Invited by a
club in Vienna to deliver a lecture with
practical demonstrations on Roentgen's X
rays. But the police in Vienna declined to
grant the necessary permit, the rcfusalbeing
in writing, and stating that as "to experi-
ments witli Roentgen rays, per
mission cannot be given, as nothing is here
officially known about the dangerousneS3
or dangerlcssncss ot said rays.'

A Hard Necessity.
"And are you sure that this will make

me solid?" he asked appealingly.
"I am certain orit'answered the other.
Long after the doctor had gone the dying

man was still examining the bottle of
petrifying fluid. New York Press.
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t Elgin Butter, the fcest, per
2 doz. Strictly Fresh Eggs

Great Wrapper
Sale

CONTINUES TOMORROW.

BON MARCH E.

For Ladles' Grass 1

Linen Waists, with sillc I
stripe. Bishop sleeve .,m.ift ri.pr.ot n,,,n.
guaranteed to beeqaill
hj me jj.si-- quail lies soiu
eNowhcre. To be had in

, different colors.

EAGLE M'F'G CO.,
920 7th St. N.W.

mMiiiMii iiiiftif8i MuM iMuM giiMiW9 WWWrF"FWPW
M. EiSEXjrA vy P.ro. W

3qc 49ct For Laundered Percale
waistsiuil oisnop sleeves g

all the new colors.
m wortn 75c and 98c. A

806 7th SU Bet. H and I,
1924-2- 6 Penn. Ave. N. W.

Some 5ilver Novelties.
In few lines of manufacture are novel

ideas more constantly developed than in
the making of silverware.

First by order of the importance to whJeh
the bicycle has attained, are the silver
mountings and furnishings which are made
for the embellishment ot the - wheel and
for the I.jxurious outfitting of its owaer.

Amonp these is the ailver oil can. This !

lias flat sides, with a rider mounted upon "l

his wheel engraved on either side. This i
is a3 dainty a tool as the most fastidious
wheelman could desire- - Another acces-
sory which is both attractive and valuable,
is the silver name plate to be attached
to the tool Dag. Then thereare the silver
toe clips, beauurully chased, silver mount-
ed grips and grips, engraved aad
made to fit any handle.

From luxuries t Indoor
luxuries is but a step, at the wel"t'.

For the work table, there are tferead-waxe- rs

,made in perrect Imitation or a
miniature ear of corn or a d

pod full of green peas. The silver em-
broidery scissors now have a silver shield
to protect their points, handle and shield
both beautifully engraved In relief. A silver
silk winder is an almost indespensable
article to the woman who does dainty em-
broidery and whose equipments are to be
above reproach.

Among the pretty novelties which are
withiu the reach of almost every purse.
are the coffee spoons whose bundle? are
formed of a favorite flower the birthday
book-mark- s which bear the name of the
mouth and the corresponding ign or the
zoliac, and the Shakespearian book
marks with a familiar quotation en-
graved upon the blade.

Among toilette accessories there
to be fewer novelties than usuul. The
only ones noticed were the watch stands,
designed to hold a watch upright and
open.

Garter and belt buckles are not new in
Idea, but new designs are constantly
being- - shown, and an all silver belt mado
of a series of medallions is a charming-novelty- .

The silver belt pin, always in ques- -'
honable taste, is thfc. season fteriiug' a
rival In the newer belt hook-- This Is
shorter than the pin and is finished with
two turning and sharply pointed
hooks which catch and bold the skirt.

Those who care to own to the super-
stitious habit of carrying a rabbit's root
"for luck," can find the genuine article-mounte-

In sterling silver and thor-
oughly up to date.

A college man could not fail to be in-

terested In the pentil tips which are
shown engraved and enameled with Ws
college colors and initial, nor will the prl
rriends ot the college .object to so at-
tractive a reminder or its atteadattt.

From bicycles to pencil tips the range
is not too wide for the jewelers of Today tw
compass, and the purchaser who cannot
cover the price of the one. is sure to find
something attractive and sattefaetory
whatever may be the limit set Par ex
penditurc.

TO CREAM LOBSTER.

the lobster On Saturday andPREPARE a cool place until needed on
Sunday. Haveplacedonthetahlewltt

your chafing dish a daintily-prepare- d tray,
containing a small bowl. In which you have
already creamed one tablespoonfnl or flour
with one tabiespoonful ot butter, one-hai- f

teaspoonful of salt, with a dash of pepper.
After all are seated place In your chirfinic
dish one pint of cream. When this comes
to the boiling point stir in the butter
and flour, etc. Stir constantly until it
becomes creamy; then add one tabiespoon-
ful of Madeira wine, then the squares of
lobster. Cook until well heated, then
add one tabiespoonful of Madeira and
serve.

need "toning up." The lassituda and

heaviness of early Spring are cleared away

entirely by the use of BROWN'S IRON BIT-

TERS. It is a tonic, and a stimulant, an ap-

petizer and strecsthener. and pleasant to tako

All nrst-:la3- Druggists--
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lu 25c

25c

$

Cream Cheese, 2 lbs. for : 25c

Emrich Beef Company's
Reliable Markets.
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